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Address: 15600 E State Fair
Parcel: 21024028.001
District: 3
SNF Area: Gratiot/7 Mile
Owner: City of Detroit
Site Area: 3.80 ac
Gross Floor Area: 86,300 sf
Floors: 2
Plan Type: U + Irregular
School Type: Elementary/Middle
Year Built: 1931, 1943, 1946, 1948, 1992
Zoned: R1
Base Rehab Cost (est): $2.6M
Total Rehab Cost (est): $18.2M
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Neighborhood
Detroit Historic Vacant School Property Study

DLBA-owned
Property (2020)

INTERBORO

Building Overview

Neighborhood Overview

Development Overview

Original school is 2-story U-plan
constructed in 1930s-1940s.

Key site in the Gratiot/7 Mile SNF area

Opportunities:
• SNF Area
• Building in excellent condition
• Neighborhood on rise, with major
community/civic campus: newly
constructed schools, community
center, and park.
• Engaged community with strong
interest in activating this site.

Original 1931 wing is concrete frame/
slab with gypsum block infill with
plaster finishes.
1940s units are concrete frame with
painted CMU infill.
Original steel frame windows and
lockers are present throughout
historic school building. Plumbing
and radiators have been scrapped
throughout.
Original gym/kitchen was converted
into classrooms. Drop ceiling, steel
stud and gyp-board walls can be
removed to restore the original
volume.
Original auditorium still usable, with
wood seating intact. Features raked
floor and balcony.

Adjacent to the recntly-built Fisher
Magnet Academy schools, Heilmann
Community Center, and Ford Resource
Engagement Center.
Surrounding single-family residential
neighborhoods are a mix of stable and
distressed blocks. Areas near Burbank
and the Fisher/Heilmann campus have
seen a rise in home rehab activity.
Fisher Magnet Academy is a major
source of traffic during school pickup/drop-off times. The school lacks
sufficient loading space, causing
congestion on nearby streets.
Community shows strong interest in
redevelopment on this site.
Senior housing and healthcare are
needs in the neighborhood.

1992 unit is steel frame with open-web
joist roof and CMU infill.

Real Estate Market summary:
(1-mi radius, compared against 63 City/
DPSCD-owned vacant schools)
• Multifamily: Average
• Retail: Above Average
• Office: Average
• Industrial: Below Average
Market-based Use Recommendations
• Best market for mixed-use
residential due to proximity to
school and park; low retail vacancy
rates and high retail rents.

New unit features full-size gym,
cafeteria/stage, kitchen, music rooms,
and office.
New unit detachable from original.
INTERBORO

Challenges
• Historic and modern buildings are
completely different character.
• Modern unit not suitable for
residential or office use.
• Existing buildings occupy most
of the parcel; little room for onsite parking or additional new
construction.
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Existing Floorplan + Program

Second Floor

10,675sf
31,650sf
20,425sf

Classroom
Common Area

15,350sf

Circulation
Utility

78,100 sf net floor area
Structure
• Concrete frame (1930s-40s)
• Load-bearing CMU walls (1992)

Classroom

BURBANK
SECOND FLOOR

Roof System:
• Concrete tee joist-slabs (1930s-40s)
• Modified bitumen surface (1930s-40s)
• Metal deck on open web steel joists (1992)
• Internal drains
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Floor System:
• Concrete joist and slab
LIB

Facade:
• Brick with limestone and terra cotta (1930s-40s)
• Steel frame windows (1930s-40s)
• Brick with cast stone (1992)
KG

Interior Walls (original unit):
• Plaster and CMU (1930s-40s)
• CMU (1940s units)
• Gypsum block, metal lathe, plaster (corridor)
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Classroom

INTERBORO
Common Area
Circulation

Existing Floorplan + Program

Circulation

Common Areas

Classroom Areas

The original 1930s-40s school building has
a double-loaded U-shaped circulation plan
with stairs and entrances at all ends. The
north and south corridors are 12’ wide,
while the longer east corridor is 13’ wide.

In the historic unit, a gym and auditorium
form a cluster in the southeast corner.
Both spaces are approximately 40x60’
with 20’ ceilings. The auditorium includes
a small balcony area. The gym has been
converted into classroom space.

Classroom areas are primarily
concentrated in the historic building, with
specialty rooms and administrative spaces
in the 1992 addition.

The 1992 addition has an H-plan layout,
with wide corridors. The central northsouth connector is 20’ wide, and could
function as a lobby space for the gym and
auditorium.
INTERBORO

The 1992 addition includes a large gym,
nearly 60x100’ with 21’ ceilings and
attached locker rooms. There is also a
large auditorium/cafeteria measuring
70x72’ but with low 11’ ceilings.
Detroit Historic Vacant School Property Study

The historic building has 30 classrooms,
mostly 22x30’ boxes with 12’ ceilings on
the second floor, and 11’ ceilings on the
first floor. Classrooms are arranged around
both the perimeter of the building and
facing the landscaped central courtyard.
297

Building Distress
Roof
• Roofing over 1930s-40s unit is
deteriorated and requires replacement.
• Coping and flashings require repair/
replacement.
• Internal drain systems require
replacement.

Second Floor
• Localized water damage due to
uncovered roof vents and failed roof
drains.
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First Floor
• Localized water damage due to
uncovered roof vents and failed roof
drains.
• Scrapping of exposed plumbing and
easily accessible wiring throughout.

Roof Damage
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Structural Damage
Water Damage
Fire Damage
Scrapping Damage
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Building Evolution

Original Unit (1931)

First Additions (1943-48)

Second Addition - 1992

The original 2-story school occupied
the northwest corner of the site. A
separate boilerhouse was connected via
underground tunnel.

A series of phased additions were
completed throughout the mid-1940s. A
single-story classroom addition was built
in 1943 to form a U-plan with a frontfacing courtyard. A second story was
added in 1946. Finally, the gym/cafeteria
and auditorium were added in 1948.

A large one-story addition was added
in 1992, doubling the total floor area of
the school. The new structure contains
a full-size gym and locker rooms, new
cafeteria/auditorium/kitchen, music
rooms, and offices. The new structure
is a modern steel-frame construction
with few windows; it does not match the
architecture of the original building.

INTERBORO
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School History
Luther Burbank School (Dorothy Fisher
Magnet Middle School)

walls, enabling it to serve as a gymnasium
and lunchroom.

Burbank school was established in 1930, in
a temporary structure which was replaced
by the current building in 1931, at a cost
of $130,253. The school was named for
horticulturalist Luther Burbank (born
1849). By 1938, Burbank was an eightsection platoon with 379 students through
the eighth grade. Due to residential
development in the surrounding area, a
one story addition was opened in 1944,
containing six more classrooms, a library,
industrial arts and practical arts rooms,
and a kindergarten, at a cost of $85,530.
The school was forced to operate halfday sessions prior to the construction of
this addition, and again soon thereafter,
in order to accommodate a growing
population.

In 1961, a junior high school was added
to the formerly K-8 building, relieving
Denby High School of its ninth grade.
A large, one-story addition, more than
doubling its size, was built in 1992, and a
middle school, Heilmann, was built across
the street to its west in 2002.

Completed in 1948, a second story
erected atop the earlier single-story
addition added eight new classrooms, a
music room, a speech room, a staff rest
room, and a homemaking room, the latter
among the first in the city to contain unit
kitchens.

The relief work above the building’s main
entrance is the work of Corrado Parducci,
and appears to have been carved in-situ.
Parducci (1900-1981), an Italian American
sculptor, resided and worked in Detroit
from 1924 until the end of his career.
His work, often combining elements of
Classical and Art Deco design, adorns
many notable Detroit structures, such as
the city's Guardian Building, Penobscot
Building, and Fisher Building.
Excerpted from United States Department of the
Interior National Park Service National Register of
Historic Places Registration Form (Draft). Burbank,
Luther, School. Goldstein, D., City of Detroit Historic
Designation Advisory Board (2009).

In 1949, an auditorium and a health
education room were added, costing
$587,184. The health education room
contained folding tables built into the
300
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Second Floor (Original Unit)

First Floor (Original Unit)
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The west elevation of the original 1931 unit, featuring decorative brickwork
and limestone and terra cotta embellishments, in an art deco style.

The U-shaped historic building encloses a pleasant landscaped courtyard.
There is no direct entry to the courtyard from the interior spaces surrounding
it, though it can be accessed from the main west entrances and street.

The 1940s-era auditorium is in excellent condition, with wood seats and
curtains still intact.

The original gym in the 1940s unit was converted into a science or art room,
presumably after the larger gym was added in 1992. There is evidence that
the entire upper half of the space was concealed behind a massive drop
ceiling (now gone).
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Operable steel-framed windows in the historic school building are largely
intact, but in need of repair. Classroom construction is simple concrete block.

The 1992 gym is more than double the size of the original gym, which was
typical for historic elementary schools. The new gym has a full-size basketball
court, pull-out bleachers, and attached boys’ and girls’ locker rooms.

The original unit and 1992 addition are linked by a 120-foot-long connector
hallway which also served as the new main entrance. Windows on the left side
face the street; spaces on the right side contained offices.

The 1992 unit has hallways up to 20’ wide, ideal for accommodating large
groups of people attending events in the gym or auditorium/cafeteria.
Hallways have no natural light except from the entrances.

INTERBORO
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By the Numbers

37

/100

Walkscore
Car-dependent

0.0

mi

Park Access
Adjacent to park
(1+ acre)

31

%

Vacant/DLBA Property
Moderate rate of vacancy
within 0.25 mile radius (2020)
INTERBORO

0.3

mi

Transit Access
5-10 minute walk to
DDOT Connect Ten or Key Route

0.2

mi

Nearest Recreation Center
Less than 5 minute walk to
nearest city rec center

169

Building Alteration Permits
Moderate rate of construction activity
within 1mi radius (2016-2018)
Detroit Historic Vacant School Property Study

2.1

mi

Freeway Access
More than 10 minute drive
to nearest freeway ramp

1.6

mi

Library Access
More than 15 minute walk to
nearest public library

3.2

%

Senior Population Growth
High projected growth
within 1mi radius (2019-2024)
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Financial Analysis Summary
Burbank/Fisher Magnet School is in the Gratiot/Seven-Mile SNF area. The building is located at 15600
E. State Fair St. in the Regent Park neighborhood in
District 3. It is approximately six miles from the JLG
and not near a commercial corridor. Total residential
population in 2019 was approximately 21,500 and
2019-2024 projected annual population growth rate is
-0.3%. However, the senior population annual growth
rate is projected at 3.2%. According to EMSI, 2019
estimated median household income for the area was
$38,000.
Burbank’s built environment is less dense than other
schools in the Vacant School portfolio, with 1.6 million
sf. Permit activity is slightly above average, with approximately 170 new construction and alterations permits recorded from 2016-2018, according to City of
Detroit data. Permit data if viewed as proxy for activity
and investment, could indicate positive future trends
and other development in the area. Fisher scored a
Walkscore of 37, ‘car-dependent’ - most errands require a car (Walkscore).
Owner-occupied housing units are expected to decrease marginally at -0.1% annually (EMSI). In terms of
multifamily development, the area has a below average number of HRD units – 20 in one building, and
only 100,000 sf of market rate multifamily residential
according to CoStar. Burbank has below average market rate rents as recorded by CoStar - $10 psf or $500
per unit on average. Vacancy rates were relatively low
at 7%. As mentioned above, Burbank’s senior population is projected to grow, but there are no senior living
buildings in the area, though there are two health care
buildings. This could be one potential redevelopment
306

use for seniors looking to continue to age in the neighborhood.
The 1-mile radius area around Burbank contains more
retail sf than other schools in the portfolio, including 10
grocery stores, and slightly higher average retail rents,
$16 psf, and vacancy rates, 5% (EMSI / CoStar). Burt
records a fair amount of retail sales, with $140 million
annually, but expected sales are $163 million according
to EMSI’s retail gap analysis for the 1-mile radius around
the school. This indicates that there is some potential to
create more retail space in this area, but whether there
is a enough foot traffic on the Burbank site is yet to be
determined.
There are 30 buildings categorized as commercial office
in the 1-mile radius according to CoStar, with slightly
lower than average rents ($15 psf). Burbank has little
industrial inventory in the 1-mile surrounding area, only
twelve buildings and no recorded rent data.
From Profile Recommendation: Surrounded by a relatively dense single family home blocks and an adjacent
school, recommended for mixed use residential with
some retail development because of the large number
of existing Retail buildings with average Retail vacancy
rates and high Retail rents at $15.74. Do not recommend
for Industrial or Office because very high vacancy rate of
29% for Industrial and 21.6% for Office.
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Market Information
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Scenario 1: Split Personality
Split the historic and modern buildings

Burbank consists of two buildings with completely different character. The historic building is
well-suited for housing; this scenario proposes the addition of a new main lobby and elevator
in order to create ADA-accessible senior housing with a mix of small studios and larger
apartments. The eastern portion of the historic building serves as communal space. The
1990s addition, with its lack of windows, large column-free spaces, and high bay areas could
serve a low-impact industrial user, such as a secure data center/server farm.

Senior Housing

Studios 330 sf

1BR
715 sf

Social Space
1625 sf

Residential

Data Center

Ofﬁce

Utility

1BR
670 sf

1BR
670 sf

1BR
670 sf

1BR
715 sf

1BR
670 sf

1BR
670 sf

Clinic

Data Center

2 BR
1040 sf

Theater

Studio
460 sf
Studio
400 sf

Utility

Studios 330 sf

Kitchen

Dining/
Ballroom

First Floor

308

Utility
1BR
660 sf

Studios
(320 sf)

1BR
675 sf

1BR
660 sf
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1BR
675 sf

1BR
675 sf

Utility

1BR
675 sf

1BR
660 sf

1BR
675 sf

1BR
615 sf

Utility

2 BR
975 sf

1BR
675 sf
Theater

Second Floor

INTERBORO

DLBA Parcels:
27 Parcels
142,000 sf
As Zoned:
27 Single Family (1 Lot)
Upzoned:
40 Multi-family (Est.)

Studio (320-330sf)		
Studio (400-460 sf)		
1BR (660-715sf)		
2BR (975-1040sf)		

19
2
17
2

TOTAL UNITS			40

E STATE FAIR AVE
598’

Burbank School:
89,245 sf Fit-out
50 Parking Spaces
40 Muli-family Units

30
Spaces

TACOMA ST

REX AVE

278’

CRUSADE ST

20 Spaces

Remaining School Site:
27,500 sf
As Zoned:
5 Single Family (Est.)
Upzoned:
12 Multi-family (Est.)

INTERBORO
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Scenario 2: Training Center

Create a unfified center for learning, working, and living
This scenario imagines Burbank as an interconnected live/work center that offers housing,
job training, childcare, office space, and food production under a single roof. The large
column-free high-bay spaces of the 1992 addition can be converted to a large indoor
agriculture center. A pop-up restaurant space and kitchen area occupies the connector
between the two halves of the school. The historic portion of the building, with its smaller
classroom spaces, can be converted into a mix of large and small offices and residential
units. This scenario could provide adult job training and work space, complementing the
educational and recreational uses at the adjacent school/park campus.

Training Kitchen + Pop-up Restaurant

Business Incubator/Training

Large Class
1355 sf

Class
715 sf

Large Class
1355 sf

Ofﬁce
715 sf

Class
610 sf
Kitchen
1410 sf

Daycare
1625 sf

Cafe

1BR
675 sf

2BR
885 sf

1BR
675 sf

Training Kitchen
1840 sf

Plaza

1BR
675 sf

Ofﬁce
615 sf

Private Ofﬁces
330 sf
Ofﬁce
660 sf

CoWork
1385 sf

Ofﬁce
390 sf
Auditorium
2915 sf

Loft
970 sf

Ofﬁce
660 sf

Loft
Loft
970 sf 1465 sf

1BR
675 sf

1BR
675 sf

1BR
675 sf

1BR
660 sf

Agriculture

Indoor Agriculture

Residential

First Floor

310

Ofﬁce
715 sf

Private Ofﬁces
330 sf

Large
Conf.
1155 sf
CoWork
1730 sf

1BR
675 sf

Business Incubator
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1BR
675 sf

Residential

Second Floor
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DLBA Parcels:
27 Parcels
142,000 sf
As Zoned:
27 Single Family (1 Lot)
Upzoned:
40 Multi-family (Est.)

Studio (320-330sf)		
Studio (400-460 sf)		
1BR (660-715sf)		
2BR (975-1040sf)		

19
2
17
2

TOTAL UNITS			40

E STATE FAIR AVE
598’

Burbank School:
90,227 sf Fit-out
100 Parking Spaces
13 Muli-family Units

INTERBORO

55 Spaces

REX AVE

278’

CRUSADE ST

27 Spaces

Small Office (330-390sf)
11
Medium Office (615-715sf)
5
Large Office/Cowork
(1385-1730sf)			2
TOTAL UNITS			18

18 Stall Spaces

TACOMA ST

Remaining School Site:
0 sf
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